ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Data mining gives capabilities to analyzing large amount of data and extract information that are useful for statistical and business purposes as well. Now a day's our capability of generating and collecting data have been increasing exponentially. Contributing factors include, the computerization of many business, scientific, and government transactions, and advances in data collection, wide spread use of bar codes, satellite remote sensing data etc. Besides this, heavy access of the World Wide Web as a knowledge repository provides a large amount of data and information. This extra ordinary growth in collected data has generated an immediate requirement for new automated platform that can intelligently help us in converting the huge collection of data into valuable information and knowledge.
Data mining aims at discovering valuable information that is hidden in conventional databases. Data mining applied to the web has the potential to be quite beneficial. The emerging field of web mining aims at finding and extracting relevant information that is hidden in Web-related data. Etzioni (1996) is believed to be the inventor of 'Web Mining' and he described it as: "Web Mining is the use of data mining techniques to automatically discover and extract information from World Wide Web documents and services."
Web mining is the mining of data related to the World Wide Web. It is categorized into three active research areas according to what part of web data is mined, of which Usage mining, also known as web-log mining, which studies user access information from logged server data in order to extract interesting usage patterns [1] .
Web mining is commonly divided into the following three sub-areas:
1. Web Content Mining: It consists of a number of techniques for searching the Web for documents whose content meets a certain criterion. It is an Application of data mining techniques to unstructured or semi structured text. 2. Web Structure Mining: It tries to extract information from the hyperlink structure between different pages. It uses the hyperlink structure of the web as an (additional) information sources. 3. Web Usage Mining: Web Usage Mining is defined as "the application of data mining techniques to discover usage patterns from web data". It is an analysis of user interaction with a web server.
The commonly used Web mining technologies are user access pattern analysis, Web document clustering, classification and information filtering. There are some deficiencies such that most of Web search systems are just in a simple search model, focused on the retrieval efficiency and ignored the retrieval accuracy due to inherent subjectivity, inaccuracy and uncertainty of user queries. The soft decision-making is not available. The relevance of the documents is only a part of attributes and has not very clear boundaries.
Clustering is the process of grouping the data into classes or clusters so that objects within a cluster have high similarity in comparison to one another, but are very dissimilar to objects in other clusters. Dissimilarities are assessed based on the attribute values describing the objects. Clustering has its roots in many areas including data mining, statistics, biology and machine learning. The entity in data mining could have large number of attributes. Clustering of said high dimensional data creates major difficulties, more than in supervised learning. In decision trees irrelevant attributes will not be selected for decision nodes. In clustering high dimensionality faces a different problem. First, the irrelevant attributes dilutes any indication on clustering nature. This could also possible with low dimensional space, the probability of occurrence and number of irrelevant attributes increases with dimension. The second problem is the dimensionality curse that is a lack of separation of data in a high dimensional space.
Web mining is used to automatically discover and extract information from Web-based data sources such as documents, log, services, and user profiles. [8] A usage-based Web personalization system utilizes Web data in order to modify a Web site. [9] According to Personalization Consortium the main reason of using information technology to provide personalization are [10]:
• By anticipating needs to cater the customer requirements in a better manner; • Make the interaction efficient and satisfying for both parties; • Build a relationship with customer that encourages them to return for consequent visits.
Personalization is a process of collecting and storing information about website users, analyzing the information relatd to them, and, on the basis of analysis, giving the proper information to each visitor at the right time.
[11]
PREPROCESSING OF WEB DATA
In the WWW (World Wide Web) environment, a large amount of traffic can be generated between clients and web server. The traffic from a client to a server is a URL. The traffic from server to client is a named HTML file that will be interpreted and displayed on the client screen. The web usage log probably is not in a format that is usable by mining applications. As with the data may need to be reformatted and cleaned. Steps that are part of the preprocessing phase include cleansing, user identification, session identification, path completion, and formatting.
• Let P be a set of literals, called pages or clicks, and U be a set of users. A Log is a set of triplets {(u 1 ,p 1 ,t 1 )…(u n ,p n ,t n )} where u i U, p i  P, and t i is a time stamp.
Standard log data consist of the following:-Source site, destination site, and time stamp. A common technique for a server site to divide the log records into sessions.
A session is a set of page references from one source site during one logical period. Historically, a user logging into a computer, performing work, and then logging off the login would identify a session and log off represent the logical start and end of the session.
• Data Cleaning To clean a server log to remove irrelevant items is very important for Web log analysis. The discovered information are only useful if the data represented in the server log gives a correct scenario of the user accesses to the Web site. The HTTP protocol maintains an individual connection for each file requested from the Web server.
• User Identification Next, unique users must be identified. This is a very complex task because of the existence of caches, firewalls, and proxy servers. The Web Usage Mining methods that rely on user cooperation or by the automatic identification of web user are the ways to deal with this problem.
• Session Identification For logs that cover long duration of time, it is most probable that users will visit the Web site multiple times. The objectives of session identification are to break the web page visits of each user into individual sessions. The simplest method for this is through a timeout, where if the time between page requests crossed a certain threshold, it is supposed that the user is starting a new session. Many commercial products use 15-30 minutes as a default timeout.
• Path Completion Another problem in reliably identifying unique user sessions is determining if there are vital accesses that are not recorded in the web access log. This problem is referred to as path completion. Methods similar to those used for user identification can be used for path completion.
• Formatting Once the appropriate pre-processing steps have been applied to the server log, a final preparation module can be used to properly format the sessions or transactions for the type of data mining to be accomplished.
Let P = (p 1 ,p 2 …..p u ) is the sequence of Web pages accessed from a certain IP between t 1 and t u . Then , a user session v(t 1 ,t f ),t f t u , is defined as: v(t 1 ,t f )=(p 1 ,p 2 ,….p f ) : (∆t=t j -t i -1 δ, 1<j f) ∧ (f = u∨t f +1-t f >δ), where δ is a predefined time threshold [3] .
There are many problems associated with the pre-processing activities, and most of these problems centre around the correct identification of the actual user. User identification is complicated by the use of proxy servers, client side caching, and corporate firewalls. Cookies can be used to assist in identifying a single user regardless of machine used to access the web.
CLUSTERING HIGH DIMENSIONAL WEB USAGE DATA
Hundreds of properties are there in data mining objects. A terrific complexity is faced in high dimensional spaces clustering which is much more than predictive learning. For node splitting, however in decision trees, unnecessary properties would not be selected and those unnecessary properties would not show any impact on Naïve Bayes. A twofold problem is introduced through high dimensionality in clustering. Firstly, if there is any desire on clustering tendency, unnecessary properties occurrence removes it.under whatever definition of similarity,.However, if there are no amount of clusters present then it is a useless process to conduct a search for clusters. The low dimensional data also follows the same process, Unnecessary properties always rises in dimension with the propability of its number and occurrence. Secondly, dimensionality curse that is a loose way of speaking about a lack of data separation in high dimensional space.
Scientifically, nearest neighbour query becomes unbalanced: the distance to the bulk of points is almost similar to the distance of nearest neighbor. For the dimensions higher than fifteen, this impact starts showing its brutal effect. Therefore, related to the theory of distance, creation of clusters is becoming unsure in such conditions.
• Dimensionality Reduction Most of the clustering algorithms based on spatial datasets indices which helps in rapid search of the nearest neighbours. As a result, indices provides fine proxies related to dimensionality curse performance impact. Indices whose dimensions ranges under sixteen work successfully, these indices are used in clustering algorithms. For a dimension d > 20 their performance degrades to the level of sequential search (though newer indices achieve significantly higher limits). Hence, possibly it states that more than sixteen properties data is high dimensional.
Web clustering totally depends on the contents of the site resulting two hundred to one thousand properties (pages/contents) for reserved Web sites. Dimensions in genomic and biology figures without any problem goes beyond two thousand to five thousand properties. Finally, thousands of properties are dealt in data mining and information recovery. Two approaches are used to handle high dimensionality:
Attributes transformations and (2) Domain decomposition.
CLUSTERING OF WEB USAGE DATA USING CONCEPT HIERARCHY
Clustering of data in a large dimension space is of great interest in many data mining applications. In this, I present a method for personalizing web user environment using clustering of web usage data in a high dimensional space based. In this approach, the relationship present in the web usage data are mapped into a fuzzy proximity relation of user transactions. For this, we cluster the user transactions using the concept hierarchy of web usage data and similarity relation of user transactions.
• A user transaction is a sequence of URLS. Let the users' transaction be:
• Let U be the set of Unique URLS appearing in the log data for all transactions U = {URL 1 , URL 2 , URL 3 …, URL n } Here, each T i   is a non-empty subset of U, which is a set of unique URLs appearing in the preprocessed log.
Concept hierarchy of web usage data
Concept hierarchy plays an important role in knowledge discovery process as it specifies background and domain knowledge and helps in better mining of data. In proposed approach, clusters of user transaction are formed from pre-processed log of web usage data, which can be put in a hierarchy.
• A concept hierarchy is a poset (partially ordered set) (H, < ) where H is a finite set of concept and < is a partial order on H. [4] 
Clustering user transactions
Clustering of user transactions tend to establish user transactions into groups having similar characteristics that exhibit similar patterns. In this method, transactions related to user are mapped into a multi-dimensional space as vectors of URL. Normally clustering technique partition this space into groups of URL that are nearer to each other based on a distance measure. With reference to web based transactions, each cluster represents a set of transactions that are similar based on co-occurrence patterns of URL references [5] . Such knowledge is especially useful in order to perform market segmentation in E-Commerce application or provide personalized web content to the users.
• A pair (A, B) is a (formal) concept of (D, T, R) if and only if A⊆D, B⊆T, A'=B∧B'=A Where, A' = {t∈T | (d,t)∈R for all d∈D } B' = {d∈D | (d,t)∈R for all t∈T } [6] • A proximity relation is a mapping S: D × D → [0, 1] such that for x, y, z  D, the following rules hold: S (x, x) = 1 (reflexivity) S (x, y) = S(y, x) (symmetry) A fuzzy relation that is reflexive and symmetric is called fuzzy-similarity relation [2] .
• - From proximity relation concept, S  + fulfill the property of reflexivity and symmetry. Based on  Similarity condition, the clusters (transactions) will merges, and it appears as it is due to transitivity. Hence, S  + is an equivalence relation.
Let the children of a transaction T be denoted as child (T). The similarity of two transactions T i and T j is defined as: - [4] Sim(
Let  = {T 1 , T 2 , T 3 …T m } be the user transactions and U = {URL 1 , URL 2 , URL 3 …URL n } be the set of unique URLs in all the transactions here T i  U for I =1 to m. For all T i , T j  , I define a fuzzy relation R on  as
From the concept of Indiscernibility, it can be seen that the similarity of two transactions Ti and Tj is a number between 0 and 1.When the similarity of two transactions Ti and Tj is 0, then Ti and Tj are completely dissimilar. On the other hand, if the similarity is 1, then the two transactions are completely similar.
The measure of similarity gives information about the users' browsing pattern. Actually, the browsing of web by any two users may not be exactly similar but may have common interesting sites. Based on the said definition, a similarity matrix can be calculated and used as the base for clustering. In the context of clustering user transactions, the huge numbers of dimensions are the URLs present in the access logs.
We consider the fuzzy relation to decide the amount of similarity between the user transactions.
For all T i ,T j  , I define a fuzzy relation R on  as:-
Relation R formed by the similarity of user transaction  = {T 1 , T 2 , T 3 …T m } is a fuzzy proximity relation and is given by R:
Now, for any given value  >=0, R+  is an equivalence relation. The corresponding partition represents transaction clusters. These partitions represent the transaction Clusters. The user specified  value is an important factor based on which the performance of cluster depends. A domain expert can choose the value of   [0,1] based on her/his experience. Algorithm -1 represents the overall approach used for clustering Table 1 . Algorithm-1 for cluster generation based on concept hierarchy using fuzzy similarity INPUT:
1.  = {T 1 , T 2 , T 3 …T m } // Set of transactions for unique user 2. U = {URL 1 , URL 2 , URL 3 …URL n } // set of unique URLs appearing in the preprocessed log. Step-6: Proximity relation between T i and T j fullfil the following properties 1. Reflexivity 2. Symmetry 3. Transitivity Hence , Sim (T i ,T j ) proves the Equivalence Relation. This relation generates the equivalence classes. For given value  >=0, the corresponding partition (equivalence class) represent transaction clusters
Experimental Results & Analysis for Clustering of High Dimensional Data
We assessed the effectiveness of presented new clustering approach by experimenting with real data sets. The data sets came from MCU Web-site's server log file. We show similarity matrix related to one data set and their clusters and partition coefficients in table-I and table-II. The log data from accesses to the server during a period of 30 days is used for the purpose of generation of user sessions profiles.
In this model clustering quality is purely dependent on user specific value   [0,1]. Cluster members vary accordingly variation in the value of   [0,1]. Validity of cluster goodness produced by this model is highly subjective matter depends upon domain expert.Algorithm-2 gives an approach to check cluster validity.
We evaluate cluster goodness on different value of  on different data sets (six data sets) using Partition coefficient, which is simple method for evaluating cluster goodness and applicable on high dimensional data (Web Data). The objective is to seek clustering schemes where most of the vectors of the dataset exhibit high degree of similarity in one cluster. We note, here, that a fuzzy clustering is defined by a matrix U =[u ij ] where u ij denotes the degree of similarity of the vector x i in the j cluster.
Partition Coefficient (Bezdek proposed in Bezdeck et al.(1984) the partition coefficient, which is defined as [7] The PC index values range in [1/nc, 1], where nc is the number of clusters. The closer to unity the index the "crisper" the clustering is. In case that all membership values to a fuzzy partition are equal, that is, u ij =1/nc, the PC obtains its lower value. Thus, the closer the value of PC is to 1/nc, the fuzzier the clustering is. Furthermore, a value close to 1/nc indicates that there is no clustering tendency in the considered dataset.  ij denotes the degree of similarity of the vector x i in the j th cluster end for j end for i PC = U/N 
WEB PERSONALIZATION ARCHITECTURE
The overall architecture of the web personalization model is depicted in figure below. There are three main components which are emphasized in this figure i.e. Client, Recommendation Engine and the Server. The client only request for particular URL and in response server provides the personalized environment i.e. the set of recommended URLs. When a user starts its active session then the list of URLs gets stored at server's log file. At the server side, data pre processing is done using data cleaning, session identification and transaction identification. Structured data output from the processing of server content data and usage data in a form of transaction file is used to obtain the transaction cluster using fuzzy logic based similarity relation. This transaction cluster is then fed to the recommendation engine component. In this component the recommendation set is generated using its logic. The result of this component provides the set of recommendations that will be used to personalize the user interface to the server. 
RECOMMENDATION ALGORITHM
For our approach, we use transaction clusters which are obtained from a fuzzy logic based method. Transaction clustering will result in a set C = {c 1 , c 2 , …, c k } of clusters, where each C i is a subset of T, i.e., a set of user transactions. Each cluster represents a group of users with "common" access patterns. Generally transaction clusters are not an effective way of capturing a combined view of common user profiles. Each transaction cluster may contain thousands of transactions involving hundreds of URL. We present a method to personalize the user session by providing a set of URL links dynamically from the highest match score clusters down to lowest match score cluster.
Let A = {T 1 ,T 2 ,T 3 ,……Tm} be the set of user transactions and U = {URL 1 ,URL 2 ,URL 3 ,….URL n } be the set of unique URLs in all the transactions here T i  U for I =1 to m.For all T i ,T j  A. Let C 1 ,C 2 , …., C m be the transaction clusters obtained from user transaction A with the help of fuzzy logic based similarity relation.
STEP-1
For the given input i.e user transactions, accessed URLs and clusters, calculate value of URL i in Cluster C k . The value of URL i in Cluster C k is defined as. Definition 1: The proportion of number of occurrence of URL i across transactions in the cluster C k to the total number of transactions in the cluster is known as the Value of URL i in cluster C k. [12] {T|URL
Where Child(T) is the set of children of transaction T. The measure of value of an URL in a cluster gives the information on the weight of that URL in that cluster Let a new transaction is started ,say T new . Assign T new itself a cluster,that is, C new = {T new } The potential usefulness of C k with respect to C new is a factor defining its interestingness can be estimated by a utility function such as support.
STEP-2
Definition 2: The support of new a cluster C new to cluster C i is defined as
Where Child(T) is the set of children of transaction T. Val(URL,C new ) is the value of URL in the cluster C new and val(URL,C i ) is the value of URL in the cluster C i . Once a new user starts a session, at every step, the objective is to match, the half-way user session with the suitable clusters and provide correct recommendations to the user.
STEP-3
Definition 3:The match score between C i and C new is defined as
The preference set of URLs can be made from the highest match score clusters down to lowest match score cluster. We can also enforce a threshold  on the matching score to reduce the dimensional space.
Experimental Result (User IP Address (65.54.188.68))
We used the access logs from the Web site of the MCRPV (http://www.mcu.ac.in) for our experiment. The log data from accesses to the server during a period of 30 days was used for the purpose of generation of user session profiles. The site includes a number of pages related to university profile and activities held in university campus. After pre processing we prepared several data sets for experiment purpose.
1. Log Data File: This is pre processed file taken from MCU web log file for the IP address 65.54.188.68.One transaction contains URL accessed by user within 15 minutes. 2. Input Clusters:-These clusters are taken as input using clustering approach having fuzzy logic based proximity relation. 
Evaluation of Recommendation Effectiveness
In order to evaluate the recommendation effectiveness for given model, We measured the performance using three different standard measures, namely, precision, coverage, and the F1 measure. [13] These measures are adaptations of the standard measures, precision and recall, often used in information retrieval. In the context of personalization, precision is used to identify the degree to which accurate recommendations can be produced by the recommendation engine, while coverage identifies the ability of the recommendation engine to produce all of the URLs that are likely to be visited by the user. A low precision in this context will likely result in irritated visitors who are not interested in the recommendation list, while low coverage will show the inability of the site to generate relevant recommendations at the moment the user interact with the site. Personalization systems are often evaluated based on two statistical measures, namely precision and coverage. In our case of personalization approach, the proposed model is capable of producing recommendation sets with high coverage and high F1 measure with moderate precision.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed a method to construct clusters based on the concept hierarchy and -similarity. The new model to cluster the web user transactions based on the concept hierarchy of web usage data and fuzzy proximity relations of user transactions was tested for its effectiveness. The fuzzy concept ensemble to identify amount of similarities between user transaction clusters. The user specified  value is an important factor based on which the performance of cluster depends. A domain expert can choose the value of   [0,1] based on her/his experience. That is, the approach makes use of domain knowledge for forming clusters and it is very helpful especially for e-commerce application that uses these user transaction clusters to make personalized environment for the Web users. 
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